
day month year
Date

The Manager,

__________________________ Branch,

United Arab Emirates.

  CUSTOMER REFERENCE

  Customer account number

  Account title _____________________________________________________________________________________________

  Type of card: Visa Credit Card        :  Infinite       Platinum       Classic

              Visa Debit Card        :  Business Signature      Business Platinum      Infinite       Platinum       Classic

           MasterCard Credit Card  :  Gold ( AED |  USD)  Silver ( AED |  USD)

  Cardholder type  Primary Cardholder      Supplementary Cardholder

  Card number (first 6 & last 4 digits)

  Name of cardholder _______________________________________________________________________________________

Dear Sir/Madam,

This is to confirm that I/we have received HBZ card and sealed PIN, details of which are specified above.  Please activate the
card as per the details provided below, upon reciept of duly signed acknowledgement.

  ACTIVATION DETAILS (required for personal (Non Business) debit card only)

   Activate card for UAE only.

   Activate card for all the countries.

   Activate my/our card for Internet transactions for the amount up to card limit or up to amount AED                                                 . 

I also understand and agree that by applying for this card, for security reasons, I have been enrolled in the HBZgsm service and will
receive SMS alerts for transactions conducted via this card on my mobile number specified below:

Mobile number  +

I hereby agree to abide by all the terms and conditions related to the use of my HBZ card.  

Yours faithfully.

_________________________   _________________________   _________________________
authorized signatory(s)

Card acknowledgement & activation
Fill in BLOCK letters and check þ where appropriate

NOTE: In the case of multiple signatories, authorized signatories must sign as per the account mandate.
           The customer understands that the Bank shall not be held responsible for any erroneous transaction(s) arising out of incorrect, incomplete or illegible details provided by the Customer.

country code / area code

 0 2  -        -        -                      -            -
22 digits

SV
    FOR OFFICE USE

___________________________________
signature

Verified by __________________________
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first 6 digits last 4 digits

Habib Bank AG Zurich


